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FROM PASTOR DAVE
This month, I’m offering up a whole smorgasbord of thoughts and reflections on three main topics: 1.The 500 th anniversary of the Lutheran
Reformation. 2. Affirmation of Baptism and 3. What’s in it for me?
REFORMATION
You might not be as inundated with reminders, workshops, articles, posts and conversations as I am about the fact that this October we will be
celebrating the 500th Anniversary of the Lutheran Reformation, but I hope you have heard that this is a significant milestone. It was October 31,
1517 when Martin Luther is said to have posted his 95 Theses on the castle doors at Wittenberg. As I’ve said before, the reverberations of that
pounding reached not only Rome, but to the far ends of the earth, and through time to today. We are in the midst of a seven week preaching
series during which we are looking at the main theological insights of the Reformation. Pastor Megan and I are leading a class called “By Heart:
Conversations with the Small Catechism” (Tuesdays 10 AM and Sundays 9:20 AM. You can still join!) Our Summer Vacation Bible School theme
was the Reformation. I’ve included a “Catechism Calendar for October 2017” elsewhere in this newsletter for you and your family to use. It’s a
way to read through the Catechism in bite-sized pieces. (Maybe when you gather for a meal.). If you don’t have a copy of the Catechism, or
cannot find it, or want it digitally, consider downloading the free app from the ELCA publishing house http://info.augsburgfortress.org/lutherssmall-catechism. You’ll have it with you wherever go.
What I find to be particularly refreshing is that the Reformation has morphed from being a time when Lutherans cheer “Go team go!” to a time
when Lutherans and Roman Catholics together have been celebrating how God used Luther to reform God’s Church, and how God continues to
reform God’s Church. At our recent Fall Theological Conference for rostered ministers of the NE Minnesota Synod, we heard from Professor
Dirk Lange, who has been connected to the International Lutheran-Roman Catholic Commission on Unity. He shared his first hand experiences
of the powerful witness of being church together when Pope Francis joined leaders of the Lutheran World Federation for a joint prayer service in
the (Lutheran ) Cathedral in Lund Sweden on October 31, 2016 – ushering in the 500th year since the Reformation. Let’s continue to be open to
God’s reforming activity in our lives, in the Church in our congregation!
AFFIRMATION OF BAPTISM
How exciting! Having completed three years of instruction during their 7 th, 8th and 9th grade years, several of our young people have decided that
they are at that point in their lives of faith when they want to say “YES” to the God who said “YES” to them in baptism. They are at that point in
their lives when they will make promises before God and before their family of faith, to become even more active in the life of the congregation.
They are at that point in their lives when they want to honestly say “yes I do so believe.” You see, Affirmation of Baptism is not a celebration of
something that has ended; it is not to be seen as “graduation;” it is not to be a time when we say (sing), “Na, na. na na. Na, na, na na. Hey heeeey.
Goodbye.” But when we sing, “Lord I come to you, let my heart be changed, renewed.”
The following youth will be making a decision about publically affirming their faith:










Jacob Ahcan
Max Bolen
Brooke Christenson
Caleb Christianson
Easton Fothergill
Noah Grotjohn
Gabbi Henke
Jake Jacobson
Julianne Jacobson










Karlee Jamtgaard
Zachary Lapos
Alex Morse
Noah Olson
Alex Timm
Morgan Walsh
Anna Zelenak
Wyatt Zuehlke
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Students will be affirming their faith on Sunday, October 29th (Reformation Sunday) at the 10:30AM worship service. Please pray for these young people,
that they might live lives of faith in and commitment to Jesus Christ. Pray that they will be even more involved in the life of their family of faith. And take a
genuine interest in their faith lives. Encourage them to worship weekly, pray and read from the Bible daily. Encourage them to serve actively in a ministry
of the church, to meet with a small group for care and prayer, study and support. And to commit to the spiritual discipline of tithing.
WIIFM
WIIFM? Have you seen these letters together? They mean “what’s in it for me”? I see this question as both symptomatic of our increasingly self-centered
society, as well as a genuine question seeking understanding. On the one hand, we have drifted so far from believing that much meaning in life is found in
serving other people. But the abundant life promised is not about me, myself, and I. That’s a lonely, isolated, myopic view of life. But on the other hand,
we rightly want to know what to expect to happen as a result of our actions, and how that might impact our lives in a positive, productive way. I’ve been
pondering WIIFM as recently I’ve heard that question asked in a couple of different contexts.
Church membership….WIIFM
John Doe and his wife worship with some regularity at St. Andrew’s. In fact they would claim St. Andrew’s as their church. They enjoy the Sunday morning
experience, although it is usually limited to about an hour. When they worship they also give an offering. John Doe, however, when asked about whether
they would like to become members of the congregation, asked the question about the benefits of membership – in other words WIIFM. What could he do,
or participate in as a member, that he could not as a regular visitor? And since the technical answer is that the only thing members can do that visitors cannot
is to vote at congregational meetings, he responded, then why should I join?
But, I added, there is much more than the technical answer. For many, becoming a member is the final and important step of commitment. It is a way of
saying I believe in the mission and vision of this congregation and I want to affirm that and support that and participate in that. I want to belong to the family,
rather than being a guest in the house. I liken it to how people interact on Facebook, in “groups” they are part of. There are many people who actively
participate in groups and then there are those who “lurk.” Lurking is when you just read what others have said, rather than taking part in the “conversation.”
A participant gets more from the group than does a lurker. In the life of the church and in the life of discipleship, what we are encouraging is that we all
become participants rather than being content with lurking. It’s a way of belonging, and growing through participation, and giving of yourself for something
bigger than you. It’s about living as the Lord wired us – in community. That’s WIIFM!
Volunteering …. WIIFM
I remember being part of a workshop on volunteer recruitment. One of the questions asked was about the reasons people do not want to volunteer or serve.
One of those reasons was that people often want to know WIIFM. If I serve, WIIFM? Organizations, such as the church, need to be able to better articulate
WIIFM for those who serve.
So what is in it for those who serve? A sense of making a difference in someone else’s life. If you serve through any one of our partner ministries, like
Community Café, Boys and Girls Club, Grace House, Second Harvest Food Bank, you are making a very tangible difference in the lives of people in our
community, some of whom are struggling with some of the basics of life. If you serve in our Children and Family Ministry, you are making an emotional and
spiritual difference in the lives of children whom you love and lead and teach. If you serve in the choir or as “special music,” you are contributing to the
worship experience of all who gather at St Andrew’s. If you serve in any way, you are using – rather than neglecting – your God-given gifts and abilities.
And that feels good! If you serve, you are doing what God created you and all of us to be doing. You are part of helping the Kingdom of God break in “on
earth as it is in heaven.” And that gives a sense of purpose.
Giving …. WIIFM?
We all know that it takes money to run any organization that has facilities and staff to pay for. There are utilities to pay, salaries to pay, educational materials
to buy, music to purchase, equipment that needs repair or updating. The list is endless, isn’t it? And without money, none of that happens. Money is,
unapologetically, an engine that keeps things going. But, WIIFM if I choose to give, and give generously? A lot!
I often respond to that question by asking a question of my own. Do you want to have a closer, deeper, more meaningful relationship with God revealed in
Jesus – the One who created you and who loves you with a love that even death could not hold back? Most would answer “yes!” Then be radically generous
in supporting God’s causes financially. This aligns your life with God and God’s values. Scripture tells us “where your treasure is, there your heart will be.”
Another way to say that is “where you put your financial treasure, your heart is sure to follow.” And if you put your financial treasure into the strengthening
of God’s causes, into making disciples of Jesus Christ, into making a spiritual and physical difference in the lives of people all around us in Jesus’ name, you
will grow closer to God. Your heart will grow closer to God. You will be closer and more intimate with your Lord. Yes – that’s WIIFM!
Later this Fall, we will all be asked to prayerfully consider what we believe God is calling us to do as concerns supporting His work through St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Church in 2018. To help us take that step of commitment, and to make possible the process of drafting a congregation budget for 2018, we will be
asked to fill out an Estimate of Giving card and to return it to the church. Your participation in this is crucial! Your generous giving and the generous giving
of all who are part of this family of faith and allows for (at least) three things to happen. 1. It pays for the costs of the organization called St Andrew’s
Lutheran Church. 2. It determines what staff we can afford to have and ministries we can engage in as we are called to make disciples –And what could be
more important than that? 3. It is a way – an important way – for you and me to grow closer to Jesus and deeper in faith. And that is at the core of the most
meaningful life we can live.
That’s WIIFM – and you!
Peace, Pastor Dave

P ASTOR M EGAN ’ S M USINGS ...
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October is an interesting month for us! It is the time of year when the leaves fall from the trees, and the growing nights become haunted
with ghouls and ghosts as we face our mortality as fall fades into winter. It’s a time when we confront fears about the uncertainty of the future
by dressing up as superheroes, monsters, and fairy tale characters. It is the time of year when we celebrate abundance and blessings as we
enjoy the fruits of a good harvest (yea apple season!) and it’s the time of the year when the Lutheran Church celebrates it’s birthday, because
500 years ago this month, Martin Luther decided it was time for church leaders to sit down and talk about some stuff… and the rest as they
say is history. Yes, October is an interesting month, and it’s an important one for us here at St. Andrew’s! Not only because of Reformation
Sunday (which is October 29th in case it’s not on your calendar yet), but because it is the month when three very important milestones happen
in the faith formation of people at the church.
The first of these milestones will happen for families on October 8th when we celebrate New Member Sunday! This is a time when we
welcome new families to the church, and celebrate that they have chosen to be active members of our community of faith. This is exciting
because when we welcome new members, we welcome new ideas, new perspectives, and new passions. We welcome new people to share
the journey of faith and life with and that is majorly exciting!

The second of these faith formation milestones happens on October 15th at the 10:30 worship service. It is at this service that our 3rd
graders will be receiving their Bibles! Now I know most people have Bibles already at this point, but hear me out, this should be a big deal for
all of us for a couple of reasons. One, it is that when we do this, we are helping families literally keep the promise they made when their kids
were baptized. Among the many promises made during baptism is the promise “to place in their hands the holy scripture.” This is a promise
that families will read the Bible together and talk about it in their homes, and I consider it a privilege that our church community gets to walk
alongside families as they do this by giving each 3rd grader a very nice study Bible. This leads me to the other reason this is a big deal; it marks
an important step on anyone’s faith journey. When 3rd graders get their Bibles, they don’t just get the cheapest Bible off the rack. They get a
really good study Bible (paid for by a very generous member of our congregation), that they will use throughout their 3 rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grade
years of Sunday School and Youth Forum. These Bibles are intended to be written in by their parents, Godparents, loved ones and even
students themselves. It is an opportunity for families to share how the Bible has been meaningful to them in their lives, discover new ideas as
they read through the pages of this new Bible together, and an invitations into a deeper and more meaningful relationship with God. And that
is something that I strongly believe is worth lifting up and celebrating!
The third faith formation milestone we celebrate in October is Confirmation! Now I know you’ve heard it before, but I still feel
compelled to say that confirmation is NOT graduation from church! Too many of us fall into the dangerous trap of believing that
confirmation is the end of faith formation, when in fact it is just the start. When I look back on my confirmation experience, I don’t
remember a lot of details… in fact, what I remember most of confirmation was that it stirred up a lot of questions, most of which I didn’t feel
like I had answers for when I was confirmed. In fact, I think the most important thing I learned from confirmation was that I had a LOT left to
learn, and that it was ok to have those questions about my faith and my life.
One of the worst things, we assume that we don’t need to do anything other than go to church after confirmation in order for our faith to
stay strong and keep growing. In fact, in a world of ever increasing demands on our times, it is often a relief for both parent and child to not
have one more commitment every week. However, this is a dangerous way of thinking about our faith. Just as high school is almost always
followed by some other form of education, be it college, trade school, or some other form of training, confirmation is just one of many steps
that people take in their journey of faith. It is not a time when we declare that we are done learning about or growing in our faith, but rather,
a time when we stand up and publicly say YES! I do think this is important, I do want to have a relationship with God, and I do in fact want to
keep growing in my faith! It’s not the end of our efforts to live our lives with an active faith response to God’s gifts, but rather is just the
start! As a pastor, I read through Luther’s Small Catechism about once a year, and you know what?… I’m still learning things from it! It’s
the same material I studied as a confirmation student, but it takes on a whole new meaning each time I look at it. The same thing happens
when reading the Bible. Even the most familiar verse may suddenly take on new meaning for us when read in the continually changing
context of our lives. We never stop growing, we never stop changing, and it is important that as we continue to build our lives, we
deliberately make growing in our faith just as much of a priority as growing in our knowledge, skill, life experiences, and resources. It may
have been confirmation that taught me that I needed to learn more, and that it was ok to ask questions about my faith, but it was my
experiences after confirmation that taught me to struggle with my faith instead of abandoning it, to pray for guidance and expect those prayers
to be answered, and to know that sometimes I can’t understand everything.
October is an exciting month for many people here at St. Andrew’s and these faith formation events are not just important to those who
are personally celebrating them. They are important to us as a whole community. That is because each of the people who celebrate them, be
the new members, 3rd graders receiving their Bibles, or 10th graders affirming their faith through confirmation, they all help shape who we are
as a community of God’s people. I hope that as we celebrate these milestones throughout this month, you will also take some time to think
about your own faith journey… reflect on where you are now, pray about where you want to go, challenge yourself to grow and take another
step on the journey for faith not because you have to, but because you can, because the journey that we share together as God’s people never
truly ends, no matter how many milestones we celebrate.
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Attention 3rd Grade Students!
Third grade students will be receiving Holy Bibles at the 10:30 am worship service on Sunday, October 15 th!
They will receive the Bible that is used in Sunday School throughout the 3rd and 4th grade year of Sunday
school. This is a special occasion and milestone on the faith journey when parents will fulfill their baptismal
promise to place the scriptures in your hands. The Bibles are a gift from Larry and Donna Bundermann in
memory of Ben Bundermann. Parents are encouraged to stop by and write a note or highlight some of their
favorite verses for their kids between now and October 12th! Cake will be served between worship services to
celebrate this special time in our 3rd graders lives! Be sure to mark it on your calendars and come join us!
Reformation 500 Book Store
This October, we will celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, and here at St. Andrew’s we
want to help you explore our rich heritage as Lutherans! One of the ways to do this is to stop by the
Reformation 500 Book Store table between October 22nd-November 5th and check out the wealth of
reading materials. Books ranging from comics and children’s books, to casual reading about the
Reformation, to in-depth exploration about some of the Reformations greatest writings. If you order
through St. Andrew’s, you will get ½ off these great books! Check out the display that is set up in the
Fellowship Hall now, and place your orders between October 22 nd-November 5th.
Release Time is Coming!
Do you have an hour and half twice a month to help share faith with kids? Well then call Pastor Megan, because Release Time is
looking for volunteers! Join us from 12:30pm-1:45pm every other Wednesday starting October 11th at Zion Lutheran Church as
we work to share God’s good news and love with 3rd, 4th , and 5th graders from our local schools. We meet 13 times throughout
the year, and your time and energy help share God’s love with some of the kids who need to hear it most. Contact Pastor Megan
for more details!
FRONT ENTRANCE ACCESIBILITY PROJECT COMPLETE

It’s official! The entire front entrance project is now complete! We have a new concrete sidewalk “approach” to the
entrance, which eliminated the “bump” that made it difficult for people in wheelchairs to get to the door, and to safely
get out to the parking lot from the building. Automatic door openers have been installed together with the buttons to
operate them. And, most recently, Rick Blake hooked up the electricity, which was a bigger project than I had
anticipated. Many thanks to Rick for volunteering of his labor! Jeff Wunderlich was the Project Manager.
This project is the first to have used the new Capital Projects Policy to guide it to completion. The Capital Policy
Subcommittee (members of Property and Finance Committees) helped define the scope and cost of the project. They
then “scored” the project according to a “matrix” to help the council determine the project’s priority. The council acted
to allow people to make special financial gifts to this project. When it was fully funded – due to the generosity of many people and to the fact
that the council directed funds from the Pie and Service Auction to this project – Jeff was able to “pull the trigger” and “get’er done.”
Accessible doors is definitely an issue of welcoming and hospitality to all. Thank you for making this possible!

If you had been intending on making a gift to this project please consider supporting one of the other approved projects. Currently those
projects are security doors in the hallway near our Preschool, and the Sight and Sound system. Other projects for which we are gathering
information so we know the scope and cost and can score them according to the “matrix” is new carpeting, and a renewed parking lot. Thank
you for your interest in making things happen!

Bridges Kinship Mentoring is looking for Lunch Buddies!!
Take a fun break from your workday! Bridges Kinship Mentoring is looking for adults to be Lunch Buddies for their program at
Murphy Elementary in Grand Rapids. As a lunch buddy, you’ll have lunch with a 2nd grade student and then spend the recess time
reading together. The time commitment is only every other week on either a Tuesday or Thursday from 11:30am-12:20pm.
Program starts mid-October and runs into May. Substitute buddies are also needed. Call the Bridges office for more information
at 326-4700 or email nancy@bridgesmentoring.org
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This October, St. Andrew’s Sunday School will be collecting items to pack in shoeboxes for
Operation Christmas Child! This program sends Christmas gifts stuffed with love to children in
some of the most impoverished places in the world. Each box contains a WOW item such as a doll,
stuffed toy, outfit, toy truck, or deflated soccer ball and pump. They also include a wash cloth, soap,
tooth brush, school supplies like crayons and pencils, and more! We invite you to donate items to the
church between now and November 4th. Boxes will be assembled by the kids on November 5th during
Sunday School. We also accept monetary donations to help offset the cost of shipping the boxes
overseas. Learn more about this way to share God’s love by visiting www.samaritanspurse.org and
clicking on the Operation Christmas Child Link. Please keep in mind that all items must fit in a shoe box
sized container. Below are items we will be collecting. Please drop your donations in the blue box in
the Fellowship Hall at St. Andrew’s.
Full Sized Bars of Soap
Toothbrushes and floss
Hair brushes and combs
Nail clippers
Wash cloths - either store bought or homemade
Light blankets
Deflated soccer balls and pumps
Toy trucks or boats
Stuffed toys and beany babies
Boxes of crayons, colored pencils, regular pencils, pencil sharpeners,
Coloring books
Clothing for boys or girls ages 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14 (can be gently used as long as they are in good shape)
Packs of playing cards
Jump ropes, sidewalk chalk, and other small toys and puzzles

USING FACEBOOK TO REACH OUT (MAKING EVANGELISM EASY)
You might know that St. Andrew’s has a number of Facebook “pages.” The main one is called “St.
Andrew’s Lutheran Church.” Pastor Megan is the one who does most of the posting, including
announcements of upcoming events and lots of fun pictures of events that have already happened.
If you are even a casual user of Facebook, go ahead and “like” this page. It’s one way – in addition
to going to our webpage www.saintand.org – to stay connected to your church in this digital age.
If you are just a bit more savvy with Facebook, consider “checking in” when you come to church. It’s a way to let
others know that you are at St. Andrew’s. Facebook will automatically put a map in so others can see where our church
is. As you check in, you can add your own comments about what you are experiencing, or what you are anticipating.
Perhaps a one-liner about what the sermon was about, or what your kids/grandkids learned in Sunday school, or what
you appreciate. When Facebook friends see that they have a friend who already attends St. Andrew’s, it will give them
a reason to consider visiting. Friends on Facebook will also begin to realize that “something’s up” at your church!
In all likelihood, you have Facebook friends who are not connected to a church family. Checking in is one rather nonintimidating way of sharing a bit of your faith and church life. (The scary word is “Evangelism.”) People often check in
when they are at a coffee shop or restaurant. It’s accepted. Why not church? Or how about taking and posting a
picture of church when you arrive, along with a comment? People take pictures of the meals they eat and the pets
they have and all sorts of stuff. Why not church? And if you take a picture or post a comment, you can also help others
“find” St. Andrew’s if you “tag” St. Andrew’s. That will also automatically bring up a map with the church’s location
and a link to the church’s website so that others can learn and hopefully connect.
Social Media is one way you can reach out to all sorts of people within – and beyond – your spheres of influence.

BY HEART: CONVERSATIONS WITH MARTIN LUTHER’S SMALL CATECHISM
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You may have heard that we are marking the 500th Anniversary of the
Lutheran Reformation. It was October 31, 1517 that Luther nailed his
95 Theses to the castle door in Wittenberg.
Join Pastor Dave and Pastor Megan for a 7-session class designed to
explore the biblical and historical context of the Small Catechism, its
link to the church’s faith, and its connection to Luther’s life and your
life today. Each session will consist of a short video, time for
discussion on the book, and an opportunity to hear the words of the
Small Catechism in a new way.
Beginning September 26, By Heart will be offered twice each week: Tuesdays at 10:00 am and repeated Sunday between
worship services (9:30 am). The cost for the participant book is $12.99. Please sign up by September 15 so that we can order
the books. We will also have a copy “on reserve” in the St. Andrew’s library, which you can read in the library whenever the
church is open.
Dates

Topic

Sept 26/Oct 1

The Story of the Small Catechism

Oct 3/Oct 8

The Ten Commandments

Oct 10 /Oct 15

The Apostles Creed

Oct 17/Oct 22

The Lord’s Prayer

Oct 24/Nov 5

The Sacrament of Baptism and Confession

Oct 31 /Nov 12

The Sacrament of the Altar

Nov 7/Nov 19

Daily Prayer and the Household Chart

Participants will get the most out of the study by reading the appropriate chapter of the book prior to each session.
Come be renewed in your faith! Come and (re)learn more about Luther, Lutheranism and the Small Catechism.

PROTECT YOURSELF Be a pro-active person by getting your flu shot. Flu shots will be
offered again at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in the church office area Sunday, October 15th
from 9:00-10:30 am, administered by employees of Thrifty White Drug. Please bring your
insurance information. You cannot get the flu from being immunized. Please wear
appropriate clothing.
Deadline for November Newsletter
All news articles and information need to be in the church office by October 20 to have it included in the
November newsletter. The newsletter will be available Thursday, October 26.
Members of the PRAYER CHAIN are ready to offer confidential help and support through
prayer. Please call Jean Gardner at 999-9890 or Gail Olijnek at 326-2431 with your prayer
requests.
Prayer Shawl Ministry - Knitters and crocheters, please come to the October 24 meeting at 10:00 am in the
Fireside Room for a special project event. We need you to help show off the prayer shawls we have made,
display some of the yarn we have purchased, and continue our work of making prayer shawls for those in need
in our church and community. We will continue to meet the 4th Tuesday of each month in the Fireside Room,
so mark your calendars now for a great time of fellowship, prayer, and working on our prayer shawls for those
in need. For more information, please contact Gail Olijnek at 326-2431.
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Trip to Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
On September 17th, St. Andrew’s Women of the ELCA ladies presented a check for $627 to the Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church in Duluth. The proceeds from June 13th summer concert luncheon was designated as a fundraiser for the
building fund for the church that was gutted by fire in February 2016. Making the trip to Duluth were Pastor Megan
Crouch, Myrna Peterson, Diane Hannah and Diane Mangseth. Also present from Gloria Dei was Kathy Wimer, financial secretary, and Donna Gardes, parish secretary. The 110 year old neo-Gothic church on the Central Hillside
neighborhood is presently being rebuilt with plans for completion in December 2018. In April, the proceeds from a
Lenten church meal were also sent to Gloria Dei. St. Andrew’s Women of the ELCA utilized a Thrivent Action Team
gift card to assist in the costs of preparing the meal in June.

Picture above are those who helped with the June summer concert luncheon.

Picture above are Diane Mangseth, Diane Hannah and Myrna Peterson presenting a check to Kathy
Wimer and Donna Gardes from Gloria Deit Lutheran Church. Not picture Pastor Megan Crouch
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Halloween Fun at St. Andrew’s
Join us for some spooky fun the last weekend in October!
Saturday Oct 29th 5:00-6:00pm and 7:00-9:00pm Haunted Trail
Ahoy, all you Halloween lovers! Ye be invited to take a walk through the haunted woods of St.
Andrew’s! Join a pirate crew and search for the lost treasure of McKinney Lake, but be warned,
some say the treasure is cursed! Soft Haunt for kids and families from 5pm-6pm and scary haunt for
everyone else from 7pm-9pm! Cost to walk the trail is $5 per family (parents walk with kids for free
during the soft haunt) and includes a guided trail walk, cookies, and fun give aways for kids.
Proceeds benefit St. Andrew’s youth ministry program! Join us for all the fun! It will be sure to shiver
your timbers!!!!

Sunday Oct 29th 4:30-6:30pm - Fall Family Fun Festival
Join us for this free Fall Family Fun Night at St. Andrew's! Come in costume and enjoy some kid
friendly spooky fun!
Games from 4:30-5:30 pm, Dinner from 5:30-6:00 pm, Piñata and cookie walk from 6:00-6:30 pm
It’s all free and guests and friends are welcome!!!!

Monday Night Bible Study, led by members of the group, continue to study
“Parables: The Greatest Stories Ever Told.” The study is Bible based and meets on
the second and fourth Monday of each month through December in the Fireside
Room at Sat. Andrew’s. Everyone welcome; please join us.
This Life Guide Bible Study features questions for starting group discussions and for
meeting God in personal reflection, together with expanded leader's notes and a
‘Now or Later’ section in each study. Each lesson is stand alone; come when you
can or to all.
Upcoming Lessons are:
October 9 - The Wise & Foolish Virgins; Matthew 24:36—25:13
October 23 - Parable of the Talents; Matthew 25:14-30
November 13 - The Pharisee & the Tax Collector; Luke 18:9-14
November 27 - Parable of the Rich Fool; Luke 12:13-21
December 11 - The Rich Man & Lazarus; Luke 16:19-31

Good Samaritan Fund is always in need of additional funds. Any contr ibutions would be gr eatly
appreciated. With colder weather approaching, we receive many more requests for assistance. Please
make checks payable to St. Andrew’s and indicate “Good Samaritan Fund” in the memo. Mail in or
drop off in the church office. Thank you for your donations.

Youth News
October 2016
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THANK YOU!!!!!! Thanks to all of you the Highway 38 Sale was a HUGE success! Thanks to the generous
donations of sale items and time, we were able to raise ~$3,000 to benefit youth ministries here are St.
Andrew’s. This includes both high school and middle school youth events, mission trips, lock-ins, service
projects and much more. Thank you so much!!!!
Youth Group in October
High School Youth are invited to join us Sunday afternoons from 12:00-2:00 pm for a free meal, fun activities and
devotions.
Oct 1st - Pancakes and Bacon - Group Games
Oct 8th - Grilled Cheese and Soup - Special Guest with Project- Vicky Lorenz
Oct 15th - Lasagna and Salad - This Changes Everything Reformation Activity.
Oct 22nd - Tacos - Practice and props for Haunted Trail / Pumpkin Carving
Oct 29th - Nuggets and Mac & Cheese - Clean up from Haunted trail and set up for Fall Family Fun Festival
Middle School Youth are invited to join us Sunday afternoons from 12:00-2:00 pm for a free meal, fun activities and
devotions.
Oct 1st - Pancakes and Bacon - Stress Free Zone - Coping with and beating stress!
Oct 8th - Grilled Cheese and Soup - Special Guest with Project - Vicky Lorenz
Oct 15th - Lasagna and Salad - Trivia Challenge with prizes!!!!
Oct 22nd - Tacos - Practice for the Haunted Trail
Oct 29th - Nuggets and Mac & Cheese - Set up for Fall Family Fun Festival: Decorate Sunday School Rooms and set
up games

2017 Middle School Gathering: November 17-18 Cragun's Resort, Brainerd
The Middle School Gathering is for youth in grades 6-9 and their adult leaders. This event gathers young people to
grow in their faith by focusing on common confirmation teachings presented in a unique way. The event includes
large group assemblies with a keynote speaker and band, learning clusters (small group learning), family time (time
to meet with your church group), hotel life (fun activities including inflatable games, basketball, swimming pool,
Wii, board games and crafts, prayer room, dance music and more), and worship. This is a great event open to all
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th graders! Registrations are due to Pastor Megan by Sunday, October 15th. Cost of the event is
$66 per youth, and assistance is available if needed. You can pick up a registration form at the church or e-mail
Pastor Megan at mcrouch604@gmail.com to have one e-mailed to you. Don’t miss out on all the fun!

Linking Women Together

Women's Group News
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Diane Hannah, Co-Chair
Diane Mangseth, Co-Chair

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength." Mark 12:30

Women’s Conversation Group

During the month of October, Conversation Group will be
attending the weekly Martin Luther study lead by our pastors
on Tuesdays at 10:00 am. If you are unable to attend on a
Tuesday, the study is repeated on the following Sunday at 9:0
am. Questions? Please call Cathy Snowden at 327-2503.

Quilting Ministry

The St. Andrew’s quilters can use your help in
several ways. (1) Join us on Wednesdays at 9:3011:30 am in the Fireside Room to help us make
quilts to be used for those in need overseas, in
other part of the U.S. and also locally No
experience is necessary and all women are
welcome. (2) You can pick up a quilt top kit, take
it home and sew it together according to the instructions. They
are located in a bin in the Fellowship Hall under the long table
by the office windows. Help us make this a record year for LWR
quilts. Questions? Please call Cathy Snowden at 327-2503.

Bazaar Lefse Making—FRIDAY, October 27th & Saturday,
October 28th
We will be making Lefse to sell at our annual Bazaar on Friday
and Saturday, October 27th and October 28th. Friday morning
9:00 am—12:30 pm, we will be peeling and boiling potatoes and
Saturday is fry day starting at 9:00 am. Our Lefse always sells
out right away so we need A LOT of it. This is a great fund raiser
for St. Andrew’s Women of the ELCA so please watch for sign up
sheets and more information for a time that will work for you to
come help. If you have never made Lefse, make this year your
first! Free training available on site!!!

Our Annual Bazaar will be held Saturday, November 11th from
9:00 am-2:00 pm. Set-up will be Friday night prior starting at
4:30 pm. The Bazaar is our one big fundraiser that supports all
of our other Woman of the ELCA activities throughout the
year. The funds from this Bazaar also go to support youth
activities and in keeping the kitchen stocked and in good repair
so it is very important. Please consider how you can help this
year. We need workers both Friday night and all day Saturday
in many different areas. Also needed are craft items, baked
goods, homemade jams, jellies, pickles, etc., Christmas Cookies
for the cookie walk, pies for the soup lunch and clean used
books, games, puzzles and DVD’s for the book sale. The youth
will in charge of the book sale.

Sunday Coffee Hour

Each monthly newsletter lists the serving group for the month.
If your name is on the list, please call your leaders to let them
know when you would like to serve coffee and/or donate baked
goods and snacks for Sunday mornings. Thank you so very
much for your Christian hospitality to help make coffee time a
success. Sunday coffee is served between worship services from
9:00-10:20 am.

Members of the October committee are:

October Leader—Eileen Grosland
Sheri Affeldt
Helen Ahlbrecht
Pam Akerman
Alan Anderberg
Sandra Benzie
Jeff Britten
Sherry Colter
Heather DeVries
Lissa Gelden
Mary Grenzebach
Sally Hagman
Randy Hiipakka
Amber Jackson
Carmen Jackson
Dawn Jenkins
Betty Johnson
Emily Johnson
Pamela Johnson
Gail Jones
Ron Keske
Kathleen Kottke
Addie Kuznia
Alona LaMont
Lynn Mallum
Rene’ Mann
Laurie Meyer
Amanda Miller
Marlene Mixa
Audrey Moen
Delaine Olson
Ashley Peasley
Norma Perry Reigel
Andrea Peura
Sue Poncelet
Nancy Raymond
Nancy Reid
Judy Rimmer
Nancy Rollins
Michelle Runge
Sandy Schildt
Kaitlin Sertich
Victoria Stene
Connie Timm
Melissa Ugrich
Cindy Walberg
Charlotte Wanstrom
Rebecca Winjum
Faith Wopata
Susan Zelenak
God bless you all for doing God’s service.

Preschool fundraiser Saturday, October 14 from 9:00am-1:00pm. " Twisted Metals" will be displaying and
have items to purchase with a percentage of the proceeds going to St. Andrew's Preschool. Everyone is invited to
attend. The 'cutter' will also be on site and available to make personalized handprints and other items.

St. Andrew’s is in the community and making a difference and YOU are encouraged to be an active participant! The fourth Tuesday of each month, St. Andrew’s will be working at the Community Cafe at its new
location in the Kiesler Wellness Center. We will be part of the Community Cafe’s mission to serve a nutritious meal to low income families, people with disabilities and to anyone in need while providing all with a
sense of social connection. Two volunteers are needed on our days 2:00 - 4:30 PM to prepare the meal, and
two are needed from 4:00 - 6:30 pm to serve and clean up. Sin up sheets will be in the Fellowship Hall.

What a great way to make a difference - and it only takes a couple of hours each month!
The Community Cafe provides meals every Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

We are pleased to announce that we have additional and convenient ways for you to do the
giving you want to do to St. Andrew’s using your credit or debit card. Giving online is easy
and allows you to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring contributions. Simply visit the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the DONATE
button. Or, donate from your smart phone. Simply scan the image you see here using your
phone’s QR code reader. (Many free code readers are available at your app store.) Contributions can be made to either the General Fund to support our many ministries or to the
Sight and Sound Fund.
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church Council Minutes
July 18, 2017
Council Meeting 5:30 pm

Attendance: Steve Teff, Pastor Dave Anderson, Jim Martinetto, Barry Olson, Cindy Busby, Renata Rogalla, Tia Halvorson,
Audrey Moen, Byron Snowden, Gretchen Bachman
Absent: Pastor Megan Crouch (gone on a youth trip), Kim Jamtgaard
1. Devotions- Steve Teff
2. Additions to the Agenda - 2 items will be added to the treasurer’s report
3. President’s comments - It was great to get together and eat together. We need to make this a more regular event.
4. Pastor’s Report - The pastor sent out letters to the congregation at this yearly half way point. He sent out two distinctly
different letters, one to people with a record of giving and the other to people who haven't given yet this year.
- Looking at sending post cards or letters to all members of the congregations to update members personal information
and contact information. Looking at sending at the beginning of August.
- Follow up to our meeting with Dick Wares to talk about and wonder about a capital appeal. We have a lot of work to do
before we even begin to talk to the congregation.
5. Previous Minutes - review and accepted, motioned by Jim and seconded by Gretchen.
6. Treasurer’s Report - Our income was down for June again, but our expenses were down as well. We have not used our lineof-credit since 2013 and have paid all of our bills. We have made all of our benevolence payments. We have a LOT of
positives. We really need to look at how we can grow and revitalize our congregation while we are looking at our finances.
We can get revitalized by growing and changing. Audrey made a motion to accept the finance report, seconded by Barry.
We need to make a motion to change the names on the signature form for Peterson Accounting. Jim made a motion to put
Jim, Carmen and Kelly Peterson on the Mission Investment Fund signature form. Motioned by Byron and seconded by
Audrey.
7. Old Business
a. Road name change - waiting until further notice
b. Roof repair - waiting until further notice, it can tie into the capital appeal if we go that way.
c. Council Opening update - No update right now, staying with our configuration we have currently for now.
d. Rally Sunday / God’s Work Our Hands update
- Following last years plans with having our service in the field across and having a carnival in the church parking lot. We
have two Thrivent grants to supply food and are looking to see if we can get the remaining two hundred financed…
WELCA? Looking also at a sizable project for God’s Work / Our Hands. Possibly making care kits for world relief and /or
chemo care kits at church as well as a project out in the open: discussing senior yard work, city garbage cleanup,
8. New Business
a. Retreat Feedback - Committee Structure Committee with Tia, Byron and Gretchen to look at the committee structure and
make recommendations for Council Committees and one offs / tasks for people to work on. Excited to re-energize our
church community by helping look at graphing our service opportunities by subject and by generating a list of tasks for
people to be able to volunteer if they don’t want to be part of a committee.
b. Budget Review—We have an adult forum opportunity on Sunday to discuss our budget to the half way part of the year
and to discuss what we have learned about the discussed capital appeal so far.
c. Nursery attendant - Discussion whether or not to bring back our nursery attendant for the summer. We really encourage
our families to attend church with their children in the summer.
d. Created a “Capital Appeals Team” to write case statement and interview potential resource development firms. Renata,
Cindy, Jim and Steve are on the committee.
9. Upcoming Calendar Events:
a. 7/19 WOW - Worship on Wednesday
b. 7/23 Adult Forum - Quarterly Review of Budget
c. 7/26 WOW - Worship on Wednesday
d. 7/27 Spud Shack Prep
e. 7/28 Spud Shack at Car Show and Swap Meet
f. 7/29 Spud Shack at Car Show and Swap Meet
g. 7/29 Bike and Build
h. 7/30 Spud Shack at Car Show and Swap Meet
I. 7/30 Bike and Build
j. 8/2 Water Filter Festival
10. Adjournment - Lord’s Prayer
Next Regular Meeting - August 15th, 6:00 pm Fireside Room
Devotions - Byron Snowden
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
Council Minutes
August 15, 2017 - 6:00 PM
In Attendance - Pastor David Anderson, Jim Martinetto, Audrey Moen, Pastor Megan Crouch, Gretchen Bachman, Barry Olson, Kim
Jamtgaard, Byron Snowden, Cindy Busby, Renata Rogalla
Absent - Tia Halvorson, Steve Teff
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Devotions—Byron Snowden – striving to build monuments in life in group effort.
Additions to the Agenda
President’s Comments
Pastor’s Reports
Pastor David: Membership Renewal Letter: reviewed in pastor’s report to council. Previewed by Pastor David & Gretchen. Send
the letter but also follow-up with email with electronic response option. Community Café request: St. Andrew’s help 4th
Tuesday of month (4 people). Two people to prepare (2-4:30 pm); Two people serve & cleanup (4-6:30pm). Council supports
making this commitment.
Pastor Megan: Youth ministry changes this fall. Youth activities moved from Wednesday to Sunday noon-2pm (including meal).
Sunday school stays the same. Youth forum stays the same. No longer meals on Wednesdays. Fall curriculum in progress.
Previous Minutes - The previous minutes for July council meeting were not available at time of August council meeting. They will be
approved electronically.
Treasurer’s Report - Jim Martinetto went over the July financial report. An anonymous donation of $10,000 was received ($5,000 to
general fund; $200 to special events dedicated fund; $4800 to sight/sound project). A motion was made to accept the Treasurer’s
Report by Byron Snowden, seconded by Kim Jamtgaard. Motion Carried.
Old Business
Rally Sunday – no further update. See pastor(s) reports for info relating to Rally Sunday.
New Business
Committee Structure Update: meeting next Monday, August 21.
Capital Appeal Committee Update: Committee has not met yet but should have case statement draft by next council meeting.
Feedback from congregational meeting held in July: was positive. Bundled is good. Pleased for specific projects. Wished us well.
Like to give to church. Should have case statement for next council meeting.
October Council Retreat: Oct 7, 9-3pm @ Wildwood Resort. Potluck lunch. Focus discussion on topic of committee structure.
WELCA Update: “Women of the ELCA” is what it should be called. Updated on meal services done. Great service work being
done in these events.
Upcoming Calendar Events
8/17 Habitat build day
8/22 Mission Interpreters training
9/3 Applebee’s ‘Dining to Donate’
9/9 Teacher training 10am
9/10 Rally Day – Outdoor Worship 9am
9/12 Teacher training 6pm
9/15-16 HWY 38 sale
September (various dates) – community event “We all are criminals”
10/7 Council Day Retreat 9-3pm @ Wildwood Resort

Adjournment
Next Regular Meeting – September 19, 6:00 pm Fireside Room
Devotions – Jim Martinetto

Pastoral Acts
Funeral
Sept 30
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David Schildt

Special Gifts
$20 to Front Door Accessibility in memory of Vic Olson by Bruce & Diane Mangseth
$20 to Front Door Accessibility in memory of Vic Olson by Byron & Cathy Snowden
$20 to Good Samaritan Fund in memory of Kerry Malkerson by Jim & Gail OLijnek
$20 to Sound System Fund in memory of Kerry Malkerson by Byron & Cathy Snowden
$50 to Sound System Fund in memory of Kerry Malkerson by Barry & Angela Olson
$216.00 to Youth Fund in memory of Emil Johnson by Ann & Randy Godfrey

Drop off coat donations, etc. in the large box at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church now through October 19 th.
Looking for someone to deliver the coats to United Methodist Church weekly. Please call St. Andrew’s 3268508 if you can help. Volunteers needed to help with distribution. Call United Methodist Church to help.
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From One Pumpkin to Another!!!
A women was asked by a coworker, “What is it like to be a Christian?”
The coworker replied, “It’s like being a pumpkin. God picks you from
the patch, brings you in and washes all the dirt off of you. He cuts off
the top and scoops out all the yucky stuff. He removes the seeds of
doubt, hate and greed. Then He carves you a new smiling face and
puts His light inside of you to shine for all the world to see.”
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St. Andrew’s Rascals (ages 55+)

Rascals will meet Thur sday, October 12 at 5:00 pm. Lilah
Crowe will present a program on the 125th birthday for Itasca
County and Grand Rapids. Only $8.00 for the delicious home
cooked meal prepared by Deb and Shelley. Please sign up on
the kiosk by October 8th and make checks payable to Jean
Gardner. Be there or be square! ;-)

Mon

2

8:30a Preschool
6:00p CFM Team meets
6:00p Cub Scouts

9

8:30a Preschool
6:00p “Parables” Bible
Study

16

8:30a Preschool

23

8:30a Preschool
6:00p “Parables” Bible
Study
6:00p Cub Scouts

30

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Cub Scouts

Sun

1

8:00a & 10:30a Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:20a SS Classes
9:30a “By Heart”
11a-5p ‘Dining to Donate’
at Applebee’s
12:00p Youth Group

8

8:00a & 10:30a Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:20a SS Classes
9:30a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
12:00p Youth Group

15

8:00a & 10:30a Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:00a Flu Shots offered
9:20a SS Classes
9:30a “By Heart”
12:00p Youth Group

22

8:00a & 10:30a Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:20a SS Classes
9:30a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
12:00p Youth Group

29

8:00a & 10:30a Worship
w/Holy Communion
9:20a SS Classes
9:30a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
12:00p Youth Group
4:30p Fall Family Fun

8:30a Preschool
10:00a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
4:30p Handbell Choir

31

8:30a Preschool
10:00a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
10:00a Prayer Shawl
2:00p Community Café?
4:30p Handbell Choir

24

8:30a Preschool
10:00a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
4:30p Handbell Choir
6:00p Church Council

17

8:30a Preschool
10:00a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
4:30p Handbell Choir
5:30p Property Committee
meets

10

8:30a Preschool
10:00a “By Heart: Luther
Study”
4:30p Handbell Choir

3

Tue

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:30p Mixed Choir
6:30p FINK Night

25

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:30p Mixed Choir

18

87:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:30p Mixed Choir
6:30p FINK Night

11

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:30p Mixed Choir

4

Wed

8:30a Preschool
9:00a Lefse

27

20

8:30a Preschool
5:30p GRHS Football
Team potluck

13

8:30a Preschool
First Friday Art Walk
5:30p GRHS Football
Team potluck

6

Fri

9:00a Lefse Baking
5:00p Haunted Trail

28

9:00a Al Anon District
meeting

21

9:00a ‘Twisted Metals’
Preschool Fundraiser

14

8:00a Church Council
Day Retreat

7

Sat

For most complete and up-to-date calendar, please visit
our website www.saintand.org.

8:30a Preschool
7:00p Al Anon

26

7:00p Al Anon

19

8:30a Preschool
5:00p Rascals
5:30p Finance Team meets
7:00p Al Anon

12

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Youth Team meets
7:00p Al Anon

5

Thu

OCTOBER 2017
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
501 NW 16th Street
Grand Rapids MN 55744
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Worship Service Schedule
September-May Sunday School 9:20 am
Adult Forum 9:30 am
Worship 8:00 & 10:30 am
Memorial Day - Sunday Worship 9:00 am
Labor Day
Wednesday Worship 6:00 pm

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT
WELCOME

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a rich
diversity of members.

CELEBRATE

God’s presence in our lives.

GROW

In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for our
lives.

REACH

Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

